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99% of London Law
Firms do conveyancing

One ﬁrm does
99% property litigation

• Leasehold issues (eg sub-letting – Airbnb, alterations,
and service charges)

•
• Ownership disputes (eg trusts and beneﬁcial interests)
• Development disputes (eg nuisance, party walls and rights to light)
• Professional negligence (claims against solicitors
Lease extensions and freehold acquisitions

and other property professionals)

Fixed fees for advisory work, and contingent and conditional fees

Dewar Hogan, a City law ﬁrm with close connections
to the Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea
020 7832 6410 | info@dewarhogan.co.uk | dewarhogan.co.uk
10 Gough Square, London EC4A 3DE
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Whether a visitor to Kensington or a resident, there is no better time than in Spring to explore all
that this area has to offer. From boutiques to butchers, the smaller ‘arteries’ of streets and lanes
running off Kensington Church Street and Kensington High Street there is so much to see and do.
Why not follow Sarah’s Blue Plaque Tour of Campden Hill Square, or take a day out and explore the
little ‘villages’ mentioned on page 10? In a time in our history, with the huge influence of armchair
shopping from the internet, these smaller independent retailers, cafes and restaurants all need our
support - and more importantly, they are what makes Kensington, Kensington.
So enjoy exploring W8 in all its glory! Lucy
Front Cover: Illustration Map of Kensington showing pubs, blue plaques and smaller ‘village’ streets of Kensington
(Specially drawn for this edition, and with thanks to, Gordon French of Gallery 19)
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Touched by the Divine
Songs by Schubert, Haydn and Schumann
Anna Harvey (mezzo) and Mark Austin (piano)
Thursday 19th April - 7.00pm (doors open at 6.30 pm)
Clementi House, 128 Kensington Church St, London W8 4BH
Anna Harvey (mezzo) and Mark Austin (piano) perform a journey in song exploring various
aspects of the Divine. Haydn’s extraordinary quasi-operatic cantata for voice and keyboard
brings destiny into the drawing room as Ariadne, cruelly abandoned by Theseus,
moves us with her fate. Schubert’s Lieder enchant with their lyrical depictions of nature
and one of Schumann’s best-loved song cycles sets exquisite poetry by Eichendorff which
aims to transcend earthly experience.
Tickets payable in advance - £40
Booking information and further details:
Phone: 0207 183 7323
Website: www.operaprelude.org
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Campden Hill Square: A Blue Plaque Tour
By Sarah Goldsmith

Y

ou would begin your tour, not on Campden
Hill Square proper, but on Campden Hill
Gardens at number 19, the former home of
Dame Marie Rambert, known as the “midwife
of British ballet,” she was one of the founders of
modern British ballet. Dame Rambert was born
in 1888 in Warsaw, but moved to Paris to study
medicine at the behest of her parents in 1906.
She studied dance in Poland, and continued
to study it in Paris, which eclipsed her
parents’ chosen career for her. She performed
throughout Europe and South America, but
in 1914, at the beginning of World War I, she
moved to England and opened a ballet studio.
By 1926, she had formed the first English ballet
company, which by 1935 had become Ballet
Rambert. In 1918, she married playwrite
Ashley Dukes, and in 1920 they moved to
Campden Hill Gardens. Dame Rambert would
remain there until her death in 1982.
You would then continue up Aubrey Walk
with a right on Hillsleigh Road and a left
on Campden Hill Square. Just around the
corner, to the right on Campden Hill Square, is
number 9, where John McDouall Stuart lived
from 1864 until 1866. Stuart was an explorer;
born in Scotland in 1815, he moved to South
Australia in 1839. He spent the next 25 years
exploring the continent, leading 6 expeditions,
and discovering such landmarks as Lake Eyre
and the MacDonnell Ranges. He was the first
Western man to reach Central Australia in 1860
and to traverse the country from north to south
in 1862. He retired to London in 1864 and lived
at Campden Hill Square until his death.
After viewing McDouall’s house, you would
then double-back to the Campden Hill Square
road you were first on, and take a right to
number 16, the former home of Charles
Langbridge Morgan. Though a celebrated
novelist, his work found its most popular home
in France, where he was awarded the Legion
of Honour in 1936 and elected a member of
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the Institut de France in 1949. He was the
president of PEN International from 1953 until
1956. Here in London, he made a living as an
editor of the Times and as its senior theatre
critic. Born in Kent in 1894, he was interned in
the Netherlands during World War I, returned
home after the War to study at Oxford and
married fellow novelist Hilda Vaughan in 1923.
They moved to Campden Hill Square in 1933,
and he lived there until he died in 1958.
From Morgan’s home, you would continue
down the road to number 23, the home of
Siegfried Sassoon from 1925 until 1932. Famed
for his poetry and influence on other World
War I poets, during the time he lived on
Campden Hill Square, Sassoon worked on his
autobiography, Memoirs of a Fox-Hunting Man,
which was first published anonymously. He
won several awards for the novel, and continued
during his time in the flat to work on another
autobiographical novel published in 1930, the
Memoirs of an Infantry Officer. Sassoon lived
in the flat until 1932, which coincided with the
rental of a house in Wiltshire (having not yet
purchased Heytebury) in 1931 and his ill-fated
marriage to Hester Gatty in 1933.
From Sassoon’s home, take a right down
Campden Hill Square to number 50, the former
home of Evelyn Maud Bosworth Underhill,
who lived there shortly after her marriage to
Hubert Moore in 1907 until 1939. While always
interested in religion and mysticism, she was
originally a novelist writing on a variety of
topics, but had a religious crisis in 1919, causing
her to dedicate her life to the poor of North
Kensington and to write numerous works on
mysticism. It is not known what she thought of
her neighbor Sassoon, but she became Oxford’s
first woman lecturer on religion in 1921 and
conducted religious retreats. Underhill’s home
is the last on the tour of Campden Hill Square,
but Kensington has many more blue plaques to
view and explore.

A full list can be found on the council’s website: www.rbkc.gov.uk/vmblueplaques

For three nights only, Park Terrace
will play host to some of London’s
best up-and-coming talent.
Each guest chef will prepare an
exclusive tasting menu on their
dedicated evening.
Make sure not to miss out on
these highly anticipated culinary
experiences.
For more information visit:
WWW.ROYALGARDENHOTEL.CO.UK/YOUNGGUNS

2-24 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON W8 4PT
TEL +44 (0)20 7937 8000 FAX +44 (0)20 7361 1991
WWW.ROYALGARDENHOTEL.CO.UK

Young Guns Half Page Advert.indd 1
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Cooking Italian Style in the Heart of Kensington
By Lucy Elliott

Raffaele Lauriola, The Baglioni Hotel London’s ‘Resident Chef ’
(Image supplied by the Baglioni Hotel London)

T

he Baglioni Hotel London, situated across
the road from Kensington Palace and close
to the Royal Albert Hall is a family owned
hotel and a member of the ‘Leading Hotel of
the World’. The hotel regularly exhibits works
by Italian artists in their restaurant, named
Brunello Bar and Restaurant.
In keeping with the Italian ethos, Raffaele
Lauriola is their Italian ‘Resident Chef ’ taking
delight and personal pride in producing a
menu to showcase Italian food on offer at
Brunello Bar and Restaurant, at its best. Prior
to working at the Baglioni, Raffaele spent
16 years working in Italy and Monte Carlo
looking after clients from the sporting and
acting world such as Pele, Madini, Vettel,
Schumacher, Meryl Streep as well as Prince
Albert.
Not content with simply producing food for
others, he delights in the sharing of how to
make it too. For me, as a somewhat renowned
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‘non-cook’ this invitation was therefore a
challenge. Taking a friend of mine (much
better versed in the skill of culinary art), the
two of us were treated to an inspiring hour
of tips and advice of how best to produce the
perfect Risotto.
In the Chef ’s kitchen with a well organized
layout of spices, Carnaroli Rice and other
ingredients, Raffaele explained through a
translator, exactly how to make a delicious
Gambas and Lemon Risotto. Bearing in mind
the base was fish it was a surprise to learn that
it was vegetable stock he used rather than fish.
He also used the same instead of olive oil for
the rice, and for the sauce of zest of lemon and
saffron. I was always under the impression
that risotto was (a) tricky to make and (b) took
a long time. I am pleased to dispel this myth
– it was made in 30 minutes and following
Raffaele’s instructions, proved it is quite
possible for a non-cook to produce this
delicious dish. To prepare this dish at home:

To make Risotto con Gamberi e Limone at home (Serves 4):

Sauce:

5 cl of whipping cream
Lemon zest
2/3 g of Saffron

Rice:

8 generous TBS of Carnaroli Rice
1 TBS of sunflower oil to toast the rice
½ litre of vegetable stock
Lemon juice of half a lemon
100 g of parmesan cheese
8 pieces of Gambas

Garnish:

4 TBS of olive oil (1 per plate)
8 edible flowers
8 peashoots
Grounded black pepper

Once the stock has been consumed fully by the
rice, take the hot lemon and saffron sauce and
add to the risotto pan and stir evenly. Take the
parmesan and stir into the risotto to create a
sticky-like texture as the cheese melts.
Take the risotto of the heat and evenly add to
the plates.
Tip: for an even platting, add the risotto to
the middle of the plate and slowly tap the
underneath to proportionally expand the
risotto in even directions.
Add the gambas, pea shoots and flowers to the
top of the risotto and eat while hot!

**************

Instructions:
For the cream, add liquid whipping cream
in a sauce pan and gently let is simmer (Do
not worry if the cream comes to a boil). Once
nicely heated, stir in the lemon zest and the
saffron.
On a the other hub, toast the risotto rice in
sunflower oil and proceed to add the vegetable
stock to the rice and stir gently.
While the rice slowly absorbs the stock,
de-shell the gambas and pan fry them until
cooked throughout. Let them rest on the side.
Tip: some rest of the gambas will be left on the
pan once you remove the gambas. Take a little
bit of stock, mix well and pour the mixture
into the pan of rice for extra flavour.

Although the Baglioni Hotel London is not
currently offering these private cookery
lessons, they do have a similar masterclass
format for Italian Aperitivo Cocktail
Masterclass at Brunello Bar. These make
excellent gifts or a perfect unusual Kensington
experience.
Those interested should call
+44 0207 368 5742 or email brunellolondon@
baglionihotels.com to make a reservation.
Maximum numbers: 12 per class.
The Baglioni Hotel London, 60 Hyde Park, SW7
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Exploring the ‘Villages’ of Kensington
By Lucy Elliott

I

t would be a mistake to assume that the only
shops in Kensington feature on Kensington
High St and Kensington Church St. Indeed,
there are many smaller ‘arteries’ coming off
these streets, where independent businesses
and retailers abound. These are vital to our
community, contributing to the ‘uniqueness’
of Kensington and providing a very special
feel. Here, we take you on a walk, exploring
those smaller streets, showing you where you
can find a variety of retailers such as gift shops,
art/photography galleries/picture framer/
hairsalons/nailbars/interior designer/wedding
designer/vintage cloths/ladies boutiques/
florists/coffee shops/restuarants/delicattessens/
furniture makers/gyms/beauty spa’s/miliner/
ateliers and even a traditional (proper) butcher
– a rare find nowadays.
To start our tour, walk down Kensington
Church St. from Notting Hill and take a right
down Holland Street where you will find blue
plaques and various independent shops. Half
way along and on your left there is a tiny lane
(easily missed/overshot) taking you down
Kensington Church Walk, so called as it used
to be a cartway leading from the Parsonage to
the High St. House numbers 6-12 were built
in 1875 by Lucas & Sons, local Kensington
builders. Continue to wind your way past the
unusual range of shops, down this lane past St
Mary Abbots Church, the primary school and
a small park. At the end you will find yourself
on Kensington High St.
Turn left and perhaps pop into the magnificent
St Mary Abbots Church, built by Sir George
Gilbert Scott in 1872, and whose parisioners
included Ezra Pound (who lived at No.
10 KCW, hated the bells but was married
here) Oscar Wilde, Beautrix Potter, Thomas
Babington Macaulay, Wiliam Wilberforce, PD
James, William Thackeray and more recently,
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David Cameron. Once you have finished
here, continue walking along Kensington
High St. and cross the road at Whole Foods
Market with its juction at Young St (or take
a detour and continue walking along a few
minutes until you reach Kensington Gardens
and Kensington Palace). Walk down Young
St. and at the bottom to your left is Thackeray
St (to your right is Kensington Square,
populated with blue plaques), originally home
to TS Eliot, and now to many independent
retailers. As recently as 1985 the Kensington
& Knightsbridge Electic Lighting Company
was situated in a basement below Thackeray
St. Once you have explored this street and
perhaps had lunch at Locando Otteomezzo,
continue to the end, turn right into
Kensington Court, left to St Albans Grove and
at your right you will find Launceston Place –
originally named Sussex Place until 1883, then
Launcheston Place and now Launceston Place
with its beautiful villa type houses build in
1840-3 by property developer John Inderwick.
No 22 contains a turret, which was built for
the Spiridone Cambardella, a painter and
astronomer.
When you have finished here, proceed down
Launceston Place to Cornwall Gardens, St
Mary’s Place, St Mary’s Gate, turning left onto
the Marloes Road and then right into Stratford
Road – a self confessed and styled ‘village’
in its own right. In addition to shops, if you
need a sit down there is a pub, restaurant and
café’s here. Once finished, you can return
to the High St. either by turning right up the
Abingdon Road, or the Earls Court Road,
heading towards the Design Museum to see
the latest exhibition, or, if you still have energy,
an invigorating walk in Holland Park – if you
go between 14-22 April you will be in time to
visit the Friends of Holland Park Annual Art
Exhibition, well worth dropping by for.

World class nursing & care
in the comfort of your own home
One hour to 24 hour daily care, plus live-in care
Our daily and live-in care enables our clients to remain in their own home whilst being
cared for by professional and highly trained Carers and Registered Nurses.

Established in 1996
For over 20 years Draycott Nursing & Care has been recognised by doctors, consultants
and clients for exceptionally high professional standards and 24/7 support.

Find out more at www.draycottnursing.co.uk |

+44 (0) 20 7351 7171
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The History of St Philip’s Church Clock
By Guest Writer: Chris Luxton

P

eople living near St Philip’s, in the Earls
Court Road, rely on “the church with
the clock” – when hastening to work, and
indeed to church! Consecrated by the Bishop
of London on 1st May, 1858, St Philip’s Day,
the new church was described as a place of
worship “generally for the poor.”
The clock did not arrive until 1891, erected
by Gillett & Johnston (Croydon) Ltd.* The
cost, shown in the original account kept by
Ronald Maxwell, Clockwinder for many years,
was £100. It was illuminated at night by gas,
and continued to be so, except during the two
world wars; all hours were struck, day and
night.
It kept good time until April 1964, when
badly damaged by vandals making holes
large enough for pigeons to nest inside. The
Parochial Church Council wanted to remove
the clock, but there was a public outcry,
because it was said to be the only clock in
the Earls Court Road which kept good time;
passers-by pleaded for it to remain. A ‘Clock
Week’ was held with collections made in pubs,
restaurants, and outside the church. By July
1964, the clock had been restored, at a cost of
£400.
There is mention of St Philip’s clock in E.W.
Hornung’s Raffles story, ‘The Last Laugh’ –
“I half expected to find a hansom waiting,
but there was none, and we had gone some
distance down the Earls Court Road before we
got one. In fact, we had to run to the stand.
Opposite is the church with the clock on it,
as everybody knows, and at sighting the dial
my companion had rung his hands...” There is
no longer a cab stand opposite St Philip’s, but
‘The Hansom Cab’ pub is a favourite for Choir
lunches!
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St Philip’s Church Clock, made by Gillett &
Johnston, a clockmaker and bell foundry.
(Image kindly supplied by Chris Luxton)

Although the strike was silenced c.1960 to
avoid night-time disturbance, the hands still
turned – wound recently by Parish children.
Full restoration, with electric winders/nighttime silencing, was completed last year. So
the clock struck once again, welcoming Pippa
Turner, new Vicar of the new Parish of St
Philip, Earls Court Road, as she entered the
church at 7pm on 6th September 2017 for her
Institution by the Bishop of Kensington.
Sources: April 1983 ‘Kensington News’ – by
Barbara Denny: “Clock Appeal strikes the heart
of Earls Court;” 1987 ‘The Journal’ – by W.R.M.
Maxwell, ‘The Church Clock’; Easter 1994 ‘The
Open Door’, Newsletter of the Friends of St
Philips; Rupert Steele, Church Clock Keeper
* Between 1844 and 1950, over 14,000 tower clocks
were made at the works. The company’s most
successful and prominent period of activity as a
bellfounder was in the 1920s and 1930s, when it
was responsible for supplying many important bells
and carillons for sites across Britain and around
the world. (www.wikipedia.org)

McLaren
Pullan
Building
Services
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Refurbishments
Please call Neil on

07732 012 091
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Kensington News I
NEW BUSINESSES IN THE AREA
Sympathetic local renovators Kensington
Dexter have launched a Pre-Sale Renovations
service. Their experts provide advice to
property owners on maximising sale value
through renovation. Kensington Dexter
design, project manage and build the complete
refurbishment. They can also help you sell
the property or arrange financing if needed.
Historically, unrenovated home owners would
sell to developers (lower sale price) or renovate
themselves (time consuming and complex).
CEO and local resident Elliott Dexter said
“we’re really excited about creating a unique
option for unrenovated property owners.
Owners can now maximise the sale value of
their property. www.kensingtondexter.com or
call 07801 555389
50 Sloane Avenue offers a variety of elegant
and stylish serviced office spaces, available on
flexible terms, with the latest IT & Telecoms
options tailor-made to suit your business
requirements. With their dedicated on-site
management & support team, their assistance
is readily available recognising that your
comfort and ability to work effectively are of
paramount importance. Contact them for
a tour and quotation, (located a short walk
from South Kensington Station) and open for
viewings now. www.50sloaneavenue.com
Lally Broome is an independent professional
dress maker living and working in Kensington.
Originally trained in costume design she now
works creating individual couture garments
ranging from day wear to evening wear,
cocktail and bridal, in a wide range of fabrics
and to her customers own designs. In addition
to dressmaking she also make curtains,
cushions and loose covers for furniture. If you
need something special made for a Summer
party whether on a yacht or in a garden, or a
14

wedding, Ascot or Henley please contact Lally
Broome for a quotation on 07811 733317
GENERAL NEWS
In the heart of Notting Hill, the Print Room
at the Coronet presents a year of outstanding
and emotionally vivid new international
performance by some of the world’s most
creative minds. As the building is restored,
new spaces – a theatre, studio, gallery and
extraordinary subterranean bar – will
present Ibsen from The National Theatre
of Norway, Beckett from Ireland featuring
Stephen Dillane, a double bill by Swedish
master-playwright Lars Noren, poetry, a new
translation of Camus’ The Outside’ by Ben
Okri and the moving Love lies bleeding by
Pulitzer, PEN/Faulkner and Man Booker
International Prize winning writer Don
DeLillo. For more information please see
www.the-print-room.org
Cadogan Hall have launched their new series
‘Meet the Music’ comprising five free informal
concerts from orchestras featured in its Zurich
International Orchestra Series. Experience
world-class performers in a more relaxed
matinee atmosphere: one-hour duration with
neither the musicians nor audience required to
wear formal dress and programmes consisting
of short works or extracts from longer pieces.
The audience is invited to enjoy a drink and
break one of classical music’s biggest taboos:
clapping in-between movements. Feel free
to clap, shout or whistle at any time to show
appreciation and share the experience through
#noShushing. The aim is to engage with
people in the community who may not have
experienced a live orchestral performance
before or not have had the opportunity and
encourage them to attend concerts in the
future. www.cadoganhall.com

Kensington News II
smashed his pledged target of £1500 by
reaching an incredible £3,582.84. The
Disabilities Trust is a leading national charity,
providing innovative care, rehabilitation and
support solutions for people with profound
physical impairments, acquired brain injury
and learning disabilities as well as children and
adults with autism. To donate to Aditya’s page
please visit www.justgiving.com/campaigns/
charity/disabilitiestrust/londonmarathon2018.

The new Kensington Pavilion at
Kensington Palace
(Image: Lucy Elliott)

With the Orangery at Kensington Palace
undergoing extensive refurbishment for three
years, party planners and events managers will
be delighted to learn that the new Pavilion at
Kensington Palace is now open for bookings.
Providing more space (800 standing/300
seated), than was originally available at the
Orangery this venue lends itself to exclusive
events, such as parties, gala dinners, receptions
or any other bespoke event. With its glass
frontage and terrace overlooking the Sunken
Garden and the Palace, there isn’t another
venue like it. If you are interested in booking
the Pavilion, please call the Events Team on
020 3166 6115 or see www.hrp.org.uk
CHARITY/CHURCH/RESIDENTS’
GROUPS/SOCIETIES’ NEWS
A London Marathon runner is fundraising
for The Disabilities Trust after seeing the
transformative work they do throughout
the UK. Aditya, from Kensington, has
been amazed to discover the facilities and
opportunities available to people with
disabilities. Thus his motivation to take
on the 26-mile run on 22nd April for The
Disabilities Trust, and Aditya has already

CW+, the charity of Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital, has partnered with Chelsea Arts
Club to exhibit artworks at the hospital created
by their Members. CW+ combines digital,
visual and performing arts with innovative
design to transform the hospital experience
and environment. The charity is currently
working on significantly redeveloping the
hospital’s intensive care units to provide a
first-class environment for patients. Ginger
Gibbons, Vice Chairman of Chelsea Arts Club,
commented: “We admire how CW+ integrates
art and design into everyday hospital life,
recognising the positive benefit this has on
the experience of patients and staff, so we are
thrilled to be a part of this.”
www.cwplus.org.uk
A dazzling array of virtuosic musicians will
take the stage at London’s Royal Albert Hall
on 20th June in a concert to honour the 60th
anniversary of His Highness the Aga Khan’s
accession to the leadership of the Shia Ismaili
Muslims. Commemorating this Diamond
Jubilee, the concert celebrates the diversity,
richness and vitality of Muslim musical
heritage and its contemporary expression.
Jubilee will feature Master Musicians of
the Aga Khan Music Initiative and guests
Kronos Quartet and Bassekou Kouyaté in a
performance of newly-created compositions
that exemplify the way musical creativity
has developed from the meeting of different
cultures.
15

TheFriendsofHollandPark

The Annual

Art 2018
Exhibition
At the ORANGERY
Holland Park

Kensington High Street London W8

Admission Free

Saturday
April 1.00pm - 6.00pm
Saturday14
1stthApril
6.00pm
th
April
Sunday
Sunday15
2nd
April--Sunday
Sunday229ndth April
10.30am --6.00pm
10.30am
6.00pm
In Association with
The Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea
Car Park Entrance: Abbotsbury Road, W14
Charity No: 281348

Illustration By Malgorzata Lapsa-Malawska

Ilchester Estates are proud to sponsor the 2018 exhibition
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Faire Sans Dire

RELAX INTO A LITTLE LUXURY
Discover old world charm the minute you step through our front doors.
With 43 deluxe rooms, 13 luxury suites and six 2-bedroom residences, all
of which are individually designed and beautifully decorated,
we have a room to suite all tastes.
To book and find out more about our new beautiful rooms
call +44 (0) 207 917 1000 or email BookMS@rchmail.com
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Green and Pink in W8
By Benedict Bull

T

he full magnificent heat of the sun was
here on Wednesday 14th March as the sun
was at it zenith, it was like late April or even
May, bright blue sky and the promise of warm
rain. At ground level the clouds of the first
wave of spring flowering cherries are billowing
like a jib sail trying to catch the wind at the
front end of the vessel that is flowering higher
plants in our temperate arboreal latitude. As
well as the Prunus subhirtellae and cerasiferae,
the first leaves of the hawthorn are here too
and hydrangeas breaking bud.
This last full moon and the one before are
called the crow moon in North America, and
represent the last of the winter cycle. This
last winter moon has another name too, the
worm moon among the southern tribes, as
this period marks the heating up of ground
temperature and the increased activity in
worms, as the casts are bubbling up from the
warmer soil again. The worm moon and the
vernal equinox are when things get moving up
again in the garden.
I found one huge moving worm today as I
made up some new pots in my potting shed.
It is an ideal time to be transplanting and
potting up my array of roof and terrace plants
in the garden, making a good show for the
generous displays I look after in our city, most
fortunate in its exquisite balance of heat and
precipitation, light and moisture. A top tip is
to gather the decomposed leaves and young
worms from under pots now and place them
in the top of the pot to increase the worm
population as they breed well under pots and
great colonies develop and the rotten leaves are
great mulch, I often bury this leaf mulch under
the topsoil to improve the looks for the clients.
I saw a documentary on the Pacific north
west coast of America and while our humid
viridity is not quite like that, it is superb, the
envy of many a miniature gardener from more
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Cherry Blossom
(Image: Lucy Elliott)

arid climes. And this transitional moment at
the cusp of spring is the point of their great
expanse before the desiccation of the sustained
heat. The colour of this green is also brilliant
on the London planes in the depth of algal
greens and grey green lichens too, the greens
are at their richest depth now.
The tops of the porous capped brick walls
often hold the most amazing moss gardens
in dappled shade away from the eves of the
buildings, by major roads or next to parks or
avenues. Moss gardens thrive except where
it is spray washed which is also terrible for
render. I have not seen a research paper on
it, but I am convinced of the positive role of
moss as a form of temporary reservoir and
layer of viridity which has a vital place in our
genuine efforts to slow surface run off. Let
alone from its role to hold water on a hard
surface, the original green wall, it will harbour
insect biodiversity critical for urban insect
populations which in turn help us keep our
long tailed tits and many passerines and other
bird species. The green of the moss and algae
and lichen and the flowers of the cherries are
what lights up our early spring street gardens
right now.
Editor’s Note: The cherry blossom in Palace
Gardens Terrace at about 19th April is particularly
striking.
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Collegiate Tutors: Tips for Parents for the
Upcoming Exam Period
By Lucy Elliott and Will Veness
School examinations are now just two months
away for students of all ages. So, what can
we do as parents to help our child achieve
top grades, whilst keeping their stress levels
to a minimum? The key lies with planning,
assistance and support.
Planning: The greatest hurdle for many
students can be finding the motivation
to initially sit at the desk. Following this,
students find difficulty knowing where to start
with their revision. The mountains of notes
and exam papers before a revision period can
be bewildering, and this can demotivate a
child from getting started.
This is where parents can get involved to
kick-start revision - encourage your child to
make a detailed plan. Work out how much
time remains until the exam period, and
approximate together how much time will
be needed for each subject. This can then
be broken down further in to weekly targets,
which will give a framework for the child to
study within. Planning out timings in this way
ensures that revision is not left too late. It also
digests the daunting pile of work in to a set of
achievable targets, which should reduce stress.
Assistance & Support: Once revision has
begun, a parent may feel it is difficult to
contribute without being familiar with the
school syllabus themselves. Regardless, we
at Collegiate Tutors regularly observe subtle
contributions from parents that provide vital
assistance. From these observations, we
recommend to:
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Provide stationary, textbooks and any other
support material, such as revision guides, that
will aid learning. Offer to help with verbal
testing. A child’s confidence will grow if they
are able to verbally explain the mechanisms
of mitosis, or the history of WWII without

difficulty. Encourage regular breaks to avoid
‘burnout.’ Keep them well fed and hydrated!
Revision is hungry work. Perhaps the most
important contribution, however, is love and
support. Keeping things relaxed at home
will create a perfect work environment. It is
ultimately the responsibility of the student
to get the work done, so the best help a
parent can provide is moral support and
encouragement.
If this support is all in place, and your child
feels as though they require more targeted
academic assistance, then this is when we
recommend private tuition. A tutor can
supplement efforts at school with revision
advice, syllabus support and exam technique.
This will expand the support network, reduce
stress and typically improve grades as a result.
Collegiate Tutors is a Kensington-based private
tuition agency. They have selected their tutors from
the U.K.’s top universities, who are able to deliver
a passionate, knowledgeable and approachable
method to tutoring. They cover A-level, IB, Pre-U,
GCSE, 11+, Primary and more…
Claim a free 30-minute trial session with one of
their tutors, by using The Kensington Magazine’s
unique reference code: KM-1. The reference can
be provided when you make an enquiry through
their website (www.collegiatetutors.
co.uk), or by sending a message to
km@collegiatetutors.co.uk. or call
them on 020 3538 7146 to discuss your
requirements in detail.
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Exploring Kensington from an Armchair
By Maria Perry with illustration by Charles Yorke

T

o be asked to explore Kensington in the
month when the snow came is quite a
challenge! Particularly for one who has spent
three-quarters of her adult life there. I decided
to begin with Edward Walford. My copy dates
from 1989. For anyone unacquainted with this
marvellous writer, his dates are 1823-1897.
He refers continuously to places, which have
been built on, or over, several times. Take
Observatory Gardens. Naturally there was an
observatory belonging to Sir James South, who
lived there from 1825. A founder member of
the Royal Astronomical Society, he acquired
‘ a 7ft transit instrument’, ‘a transit circle’ and
‘an equatorical’ with which he and Sir John
Herschel catalogued 380 double stars.
Some of his equipment was defective. He sold
it at auction in July 1839, after breaking it into
little pieces to stop others from reassembling
it. He advertised the sale for the benefit of
”toy-makers, smoke-jack makers, mock coin
makers and dealers in old metal.’ Adjacent to
the observatory lived the Duke of Argyll and
the Dowager Duchess of Bedford; the area
became known as ‘the Dukeries.’*
Lord Macauley lived nearby at Holly Lodge.
He adored his garden and attended Church (St
Mary Abbots) regularly in Summer, but not
in Winter because of his asthma. Before his
death he challenged ‘Church rates’ stating a
large subscription was a better solution. He
gave £100, explaining he was not ’an exclusive’
but ‘of all the Christian communities, I
consider the Church of England to be the best.’
On the south- east side of Campden Hill Sir
Isaac Newton dwelt until his death in 1727 at
‘Newton House’. In 1870 The Times pointed
out that he had actually occupied ‘Bullingham
House’ and a slab commemorating him was
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‘in the garden wall’. Unfortunately today
Bullingham Mansions is surrounded by
railings and hedges. Edward Walford records
that artists habitually lived in Highgate
and Hampstead, but migrated South in the
1780s, probably because of the good light in
Kensington Gardens and Holland Park.
In the Royal Academy Catalogue for 1876
over a hundred exhibitors lived in Kensington.
My own obsession is to find the underground
passages leading from Whole Foods(formerly
Barkers) to Kensington Palace. My authority
‘Our Porter George’, whose knowledge of
Kensington was impeccable, features in my
book Knightsbridge Woman. He has never
been proved wrong.
*Presumably she went on foot to dine at
Holland House, thus naming Duchess of
Bedford’s Walk.
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The Kensington Crossword
By Dave Saunders

Pit your wits against our Kensington-centric crossword. Answers on page 30
Across
1) Clothing store located 71 Kensington Church Street, W8 (10)
2) The _____ and Mortar, pharmacy located at 213 Kensington High St, W8 (6)
3) ______ Grove, residential road situated between Roland Way and Drayton Gardens, SW10 (7)
4) ___ and Sandeman, wine merchants at 106 Kensington Church St, W8 (3)
5) Malcolm _____, Member of Parliament for Kensington between 2005 and 2015 (7)
6) ____ Square Gate, entrance to the North-West corner of Kensington Gardens (4)
7) Carpet shop located at 36 Kensington Church Street, W8 (6)
8) _____ Bank, Iranian UK-incorporated bank located at 98A Kensington High St, W8 (5)
9) ______ Baggallay, army officer and cricketer for Derbyshire; born in Kensington in 1884 (7)
10) American-inspired chain diner at 222 Kensington High St (5)
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Down
1) Latte ________, ladies’ clothes shop at 19 Abingdon Road, W8 (9)
11) ____ Mohtashemi, antiques store at 69 Kensington Church Street, W8 (4)
12) _____ Road, thoroughfare between Holland Rd and Addison Rd, W14 (6)
13) Apple-brand repair outlet at 55 Kensington High St (6)
14) Neal’s ____ remedies, beauty supply store at 7A Kensington Church Street, W8 (4)
15) _______ College London, public research university in Kensington; founded 1907 (8)
16) Reginald _______, four-times Wimbledon mens’ singles champion; died in Kensington in
1910 (7)
17) Black and ____, steak-and-burger restaurant at 215-217 Kensington Church Street, W8 (4)
18) ______ Apparel, made-in-USA clothing outlet at 40 Kensington High St (8)

We build our mortgages
around you
At Handelsbanken, we provide a personal mortgage service, with
a dedicated account manager and the power to make clear and
timely decisions within the branch. No matter how simple or complex
your circumstances, we take the time to understand your needs, to
help find a solution that is right for you, whether buying a new home
or remortgaging.
Contact:
Julie Thompson
Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 020 7937 1036
Email: juth01@handelsbanken.co.uk

Rachel Arends
Individual Banking Manager
Tel: 020 7937 1043
Email: raar02@handelsbanken.co.uk

handelsbanken.co.uk/kensington
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage
Our lending facilities are only available to persons aged 18 or over and are subject to status. Written
quotations and Terms & Conditions are available on request.
Handelsbanken is the trading name of Svenska Handelsbanken AB (publ). Registered Office: Svenska
Handelsbanken AB (publ), 3 Thomas More Square, London, E1W 1WY. Registered in England and Wales
No, BR 000589. Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability. Registered in Sweden No, 502007-7862. Head
Office in Stockholm. Authorised by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Finansinspektionen) and
the Prudential Regulation Authority and subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and
Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our authorisation and regulation by the Prudential
Regulation Authority, and regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are available from us on request.
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Kensington Cultural Quarter - What’s On I
HOPE TO NOPE: GRAPHICS AND
POLITICS 2008-18
28 March – 12 August, tickets from £12
Public engagement with politics has changed
dramatically since 2008. Discover how graphic
design and technology have played a pivotal
role in dictating and reacting to the major
political moments of our times. Venue:
Design Museum www.designmuseum.org.uk
EASTER SERVICES:
30 March - Easter Sunday 1st April
For all services over the Easter period, please
consult individual churches’ websites:
St George’s: stgeorgescampdenhill.com
St Mary Abbot’s: smaw8.org
St Philips: specr.org
St Barnabas: stbk.org.uk
Christ Church: christchurchkensington.com
Saint Stephens: saint-stephen.org.uk
Zoolab jungle animal
encounters – Workshop
4 April, 10.30am - 4.30pm £5 per child,
booking required
Meet some jungle critters at this workshop
with Zoolab. Teaming up with Zoolab they
bring you a hands-on experience with jungle
critters including cockroaches, spiders and
snakes. Discover how they have adapted to
live in a jungle environment and receive a
certificate for taking part. www.nam.ac.uk
PIERS LANE AT EATON SQUARE
CONCERTS
5 April 7:30pm, £18 full price £12 concessions
Pianist Piers Lane stands out as an engaging
and highly versatile performer. He presents
a programme on a Viennese theme, featuring
Beethoven’s tempestuous “Appassionata”
sonata and transcriptions of songs by Schubert
and Strauss. Venue: St Peter’s, Eaton Square
www.eatonsquareconcerts.org.uk
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MAKING MEANINGFUL CHANGE; HOW
GOD’S LOVE CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE
AND THE WORLD
14 April 15.00 - hrs Free
Mark McCurties explains how it is possible
through this understanding to improve
ourselves and the world around us.
Venue: Harrow Club Hall, 187 Freston Road,
London, W10 6TH. Contact 020 7937 3341
www.secondchurchlondon.org
The Friends of Holland Park
Annual Art Exhibition,
14 to 22 April FREE Admission
Every Spring for the past 36 years is time for
The Friends of Holland Park to hold their Art
Exhibition in The Orangery. There will be
over 75 artists exhibiting paintings, ceramics,
sculptures, cards and craft items which
are all for sale. This year’s Feature Artist is
Malgorzata Lapsa-Malawska, a London based
artist whose influences range from the Polish
School of Poster Art to Japanese aesthetics
working across various disciplines. All
welcomeVenue: The Orangery Holland Park
Saturday 14th April 1 – 6pm
Sunday 15th to Sunday 22nd April daily
10.30am – 6.00 pm
Jungle survival skills – Workshop
Ongoing to 15 April, 10.30-12.30 hrs
13.30 - 16.30 hrs. Free - drop in
Learn how to survive in the jungle at this free
family friendly workshop. Imagine you’re in
the jungle, surrounded by tall trees, insects,
spiders and snakes scuttling over the floor, and
rain falling. How do you survive? Find out at
this Easter holiday family activity.
www.nam.ac.uk
VIVIENNE WILLIAMS, “Echoes &
Soundings”
17 April – 4 May 2018
Renowned Welsh Artist, Vivienne Williams,
returns to Thackeray Gallery with an

Kensington Cultural Quarter - What’s On II
incredible collection of colourful Still-Lifes &
abstract Tabula Rasa series.
Thackeray Gallery Est 1968 020 7937 5883
www.thackeraygallery.com
STILE ANTICO AT EATON SQUARE
CONCERTS
19 April 7:30pm, £18 full price £12 concessions
Stile Antico is one of the world’s finest vocal
ensembles, renowned for their vibrant and
expressive performances of Renaissance
music. Join them to celebrate the release of
Stile Antico’s recording of Victoria’s Tenebrae
Responsories. Venue: St Peter’s, Eaton Square
www.eatonsquareconcerts.org.uk
CANINE PARTNERS IN ACTION
19 April and 22 May 11am until 3pm FREE
A demonstration showing how these amazing
assistance dogs help disabled people live
more independent lives. Venue: Studio B,
Clydesdale Bank 154-158 Kensington High St,
For more information contact janeg@
caninepartners.org.uk or see the Canine
Partners website caninepartners.org.uk
Tank Wars Family Workshop
22 April, 11.00am-11.45am and
12.15pm-1.00pm £3, booking recommended
Test your mettle on a series of tank challenges.
Register to command one of the museum’s
remote controlled tanks to test your mettle
on a series of tank challenges. Navigate an
obstacle course, race, and see how many
rounds your tank will last against other tank
commanders! www.nam.ac.uk
NOTTING HILL SILENTS PRESENTS…
SHOW PEOPLE (1928)
28 April, 8.00pm – 9.30pm (doors 7.00pm).
£10 entry Donald MacKenzie, resident
organist at the Odeon Leicester Square,
accompanies a screening of classic silent film
comedy Show People on the restored church
organ. Venue: St John’s Notting Hill, W11

www.stjohnsorganproject.com, 020 7727 4262
GROOVY BABY BALL
28 April, 6:30 pm – 1am, £65pp or £600/
table of ten Supporting The Rugby Portobello
Trust and DM Thomas Foundation for Young
People. Tickets include dinner, drinks, late
night dancing and entertainment including
raffle and auction of luxury goods and
holidays. Venue: Hilton London Kensington,
Holland Park Avenue, W11 4UL 020 7605
7641www.dmthomasfoundation.org/events/
groovybabyball/
HOLST SINGERS AT EATON SQUARE
CONCERTS
3 May 7:30pm, £18 full price £12 concessions
This season is brought to a close with a
delightful programme of great English choral
music from The Holst Singers. The choir
is renowned for its dramatic and engaging
performances under Stephen Layton.
St Peter’s, Eaton Square
www.eatonsquareconcerts.org.uk
THE MOONWALK LONDON 2018
12 May 2018, 20:00hrs – 14:00hrs.
Price: £49.50
Sign up for the 21st MoonWalk London on
Saturday 12 May 2018 to raise money and
awareness for breast cancer charity, Walk the
Walk. Clapham Common, Clapham, London
SW4 9DE For more information visit
www.walkthewalk.org or call 01483 741430
email: info@walkthewalk.org
AMBER BALL 2018
Friday 8th June 1900 till late, tickets £160, table
of 10 £1450 BTRC’s annual ball returns to the
elegant Dorchester Hotel, with champagne
reception, 3-course dinner with wines, live/
silent auctions, fabulous raffle prizes, dancing
to live band, raising much-needed money for
brain tumour research at Imperial College
info@btrc-charity.org or call 0208 601 2402
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South Kensington Cultural Quarter - What’s On I
SENSATIONAL BUTTERFLIES
29 March – 16 September, tickets £5.85,
family £19.80
See hundreds of live butterflies and moths
up-close in the tropical butterfly house. This
technicolour exhibition features a huge variety
of these beautiful insects, ethically sourced
from Africa, Asia and the Americas. Venue:
Natural History Museum. www.nhm.ac.uk
POWER UP
30 March – 15 April, Adults £10, children £8
‘Enter the game’ this Easter and catch Power
UP, back by popular demand for a third year.
An area of the museum will be filled with all
the essential retro games from Pong to Pacman
and Minecraft to Mario and over 180 consoles.
Science Museum www.sciencemuseum.org.uk
EASTER HOLIDAYS IN SOUTH
KENSINGTON
There’s plenty to do in South Kensington over
Easter- exciting exhibitions and activities
for the whole family from drop-in events,
butterflies, a room full of games consoles,
music, films and much more.
www.discoversouthken.com
FRANKENSTEIN FESTIVAL
3 April – 8 April
Experience an extra special festival celebrating
the 200th anniversary of Mary Shelley’s
Frankenstein or the Modern Prometheus.
Through immersive theatrical events, handson activities and experimental storytelling they
explore the ethical, scientific and technical
questions surrounding whether or not we
should create ‘life’. Venue: Science Museum
www.sciencemuseum.org.uk
FASHIONED FROM NATURE
Up ‘til 21 April, tickets from £12
This exhibition will present fashionable
dress alongside natural history specimens,
innovative new fabrics and dyeing processes,
28

inviting visitors to think about the materials of
fashion and the sources of their clothes.
Venue: V&A www.vam.ac.uk
VOLCANO DESCENT
25 April 5:30pm – 6:30pm FREE
Did a career studying ancient volcanoes
prepare our geology Professor and BBC
documentary maker for an adventure into a
live one? Join Professor Chris Jackson for his
inaugural lecture. #VolcanoDescent.
Lecture Theatre 200, City & Guilds Building,
South Kensington Campus. Registration is
required. Venue: Imperial College
www.imperial.ac.uk
GOETHE-KINO UNE JEUNESSE
ALLEMANDE / EINE DEUTSCHE JUGEND
25 April – 7pm - £3
Compiled from archive footage, including
material from the political opposition and
the mainstream media, the film traces the
development of the Red Army Fraction from
the student protests of the 1960s to the 1970s.
Venue: Goethe Institut www.goethe.de
WOMEN AND THE HALL
Up ‘til 26 April
Women and the Hall celebrates the women
who formed the Royal Albert Hall’s history
and were instrumental in the fight for women’s
suffrage, providing a platform for the women
who are shaping our future, through a season
of talks, film screenings and performances.
Venue: Royal Albert Hall www.rah.ac.uk
SYSTEMIC CRISIS IN EUROPEAN
THEATRE
27 April & 28 April – 9:30am - £5/Day
This international conference examines
the crisis of theatre in Europe through
funding cuts, demographic changes, media
and technological innovations, political
interventions, movements in public sphere,
shifts in aesthetic tastes and moods. Combined
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they create a crisis. Venue: Goethe Institut
www.goethe.de
IMPERIAL FESTIVAL
28 – 29 April – 12:00-5pm FREE
A free weekend of hands on science and
talks from world-leading thinkers and doers.
Explore the science of drumming, take on a
robotic arm at air hockey, or play classic video
games or compose beautiful music with just
your brain waves. Venue: Imperial College
www.imperial.ac.uk
RCM FESTIVAL OF PERCUSSION
6 May All day from 11am, tickets from £10
The RCM Festival of Percussion returns with
a host of different concerts, lessons and talks,
and features Mark Guiliana as this year’s
headline act. For the grand finale, musical
director of the Ronnie Scott’s Big Band Pete
Long takes to the stage to lead the RCM Big
Band. Venue: Royal College of Music
www.rcm.ac.uk
ANITA RANI IN CONVERSATION
17 May, 7pm, tickets £10
From fronting global documentaries such
as My Family, Partition and Me: India 1947,
jumping into a pair of muddy wellies on
Countryfile, to throwing herself into energetic
dance routines on a Saturday night, it’s hard to
turn on the TV without seeing her. Join Anita
Rani in conversation with Martine Croxall.
Royal Geographical Society (with IBG)
www.rgs.org
SONDRA PERRY: TYPHOON COMING ON
Up ‘til 20 May – 10am-6pm except Mondays
This spring, the Serpentine presents the first
European solo exhibition of American artist
Sondra Perry (b. 1986, Perth Amboy, New
Jersey), who explores the intersection of black
identity, digital culture and power structures
through video, media, installation and
performance. www.serpentinegalleries.org

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE
YEAR
Up ‘til 28 May, tickets from £12.50
Explore the world’s best nature photography,
highlighting the incredible range of life on
Earth. 100 images record the beauty and
drama of the natural world, from tiny insects
to massive mammals. This year’s competition
attracted almost 50,000 entries across 92
countries. Venue: Natural History Museum
www.nhm.ac.uk
IAN CHENG BOB
Up ‘til 28 May – 10-6pm except Mondays
Ian Cheng will populate the Serpentine with
artificial life drawing on principles of video
game design, improvisation and cognitive
science. Encounter BOBs (Bag of Beliefs)
which will grow and evolve throughout the
day as you find yourself being exhibited to
them. Venue: Serpentine Gallery
www.serpentinegalleries.org
SUFFRAGETTES AT THE HALL TOUR
Up ‘til 31 May, tickets from £14.25
Hear the stories of the suffrage campaign
as part of the ‘Women and the Hall’ season
celebrating a centenary of the Representation
of the People Act 1918. Find out the Hall’s
important role in the women’s struggle to gain
a right to vote. Venue: Royal Albert Hall
www.rah.ac.uk
OCEAN LINERS
Up ‘til 10 June, tickets from £18
Experience a unique journey through the
design stories of the world’s greatest ocean
liners, including the Titanic, Normandie, the
Queen Mary and the Canberra, and discover
how these impressive vessels still loom large in
our cultural imagination. Venue: V&A
www.vam.ac.uk
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Small Box Advertisements

The Kensington Magazine reaches 34,500 residents in Kensington each month. Why not advertise your business here, for
a total cost of £299.00 plus VAT for a three month period. Call us to find out more on 020 3667 8762 or 07921 558520

Lally Broome
Bespoke Dressmaker
Dressmaking,Soft Furnishings,Curtains

lally.broome@talk21.com

07811 733317

HAIRSPACE at Annie Russell
1 Kensington Church Walk
London W8 4NB
020 7937 2150
toby@hairspacelondon.com

www.hairspacelondon.com

Holland Park Computers
Home and small business IT support

Professional eye care
Contact lens centre
Frames and sunglasses
Same day service
Open seven days a week
218 Kensington High Street
London W8 7RG

T 020 7937 8790

On-site services for PCs, Laptops and Macs
Virus and spyware removal  Backup  Data recovery  Printer setup
Hardware and software upgrades Email configuration
Wireless networking Remote assistance  Phone support

020 8811 8812
www.hollandparkcomputers.com

www.davidfaulder.com
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GALLERY 19 IS...
Service with a difference
	
  

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY REPAIR
No charge for quotation
Collection and Delivery Service
By appointment only
Please contact Daphne Vaughan-Williams 07721 330700

07786 213369
Exercise & Nurtrition Coaching

patrick@leaner-uk.com www.leaner-uk.com
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• Bespoke picture framing
• Architectural views of Kensington, London and Italy
• Original paintings, Limited Edition prints
and photographs
• Reproduction Maps
• Architectural models and bookends
• Hand-crafted Italian objects including calf-leather
journals, ceramics and wrought-iron work
• House portraits by private commission
1 9 k ensington c ourt p lace
l ondon w 8 5 bj
t elephone: 0 20 7 937 7 222
e m a i l : i n fo @ g a l l e r y 1 9 . c o m
web: gallery19.com

Pre-Sale Renovations
Renovation planning, development and management to maximise your sale price.

Elliott Dexter,
CEO and local resident

Pre-sale renovation is upgrading a property through building works, prior to sale.
The aim is to increase sales value by providing a more highly specified home
for the buyer. Financing options are also available.

Book a meeting with us
info@kensingtondexter.com | 020 7795 6997 | www.kensingtondexter.com
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Trusted travel excellence
for over 47 years...
‘Always excellent – we’ve been travelling with Trailfinders
since 1981 and they still deliver the goods!’ Joan, London
‘If anyone knows of a better travel company,
I don’t believe them! Trailfinders was the best
of the best as always.’ Paul, London

Tanjong Jara Resort,
Malaysia
7 nights from £999

Shangri-La’s Le Touessrok
Resort & Spa, Mauritius
7 nights from £1,399

Colony Club by Elegant
Hotels, Barbados
7 nights from £1,549

Flights, 5H beach resort,
breakfast & private transfers

Flights, 5H+ beach resort,
breakfast & private transfers

Flights, 4H+ beach resort,
breakfast & private transfers

• Beautiful Malay style design
• Unspoilt beach • Spa Village
• Wide range of activities
• 2 restaurants & 2 bars

• Ocean views from all rooms
• Championship golf course
• Fresh contemporary design
• Exclusive private island

• Flagship hotel • Elegant surroundings
• 4 pools • Free watersports
• Popular ‘Lobster & Jazz’ night
• Exchange dining

saving over £400 per couple

saving over £1,200 per couple

saving over £650 per couple

Prices are per person based on double share & subject to availability. Valid for selected May & June departures.

For award-winning holidays speak to the travel experts
at 194 Kensington High Street

Tailormade Travel Worldwide 020 7368 1200
Private Touring 020 7368 1500
Tailormade Travel Worldwide 020 7368 1200

Or visit our exclusive
Premium020
Travel
& Cruise
Private Touring
7368
1500Travel Centre
at 215 Kensington High Street

Or visit our brand new Premium Travel & Cruise Travel Centre at 215 Kensington High Street
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Cruise Trailfinders 020 7368 1300
Cruise Trailfinders 020 7368 1300
First
&
Business Class Travel 020 7368 1400
First & Business Class Travel 020 7368 1400

